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 2021 
 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Par ish Pr iest :   Fr.  Mik e F rey ne  MHM  

      email:  stbernadette@dunkelddiocese.org.uk  

 Baingle Brae, Tullibody. FK10 2SG    Tel: 01259 213274

To comply with Covid restrictions there will be ushers at all Masses,                            
please follow their instructions at all times.              ( SEE NEXT PAGE ) 

Please remember in your prayers those who are sick:  Margaret Byrne, Nellie Gallon, Mary Gordon,  

Alex Byrne, Kathy Mc’Lauglin,  Carly Mournian, Brendan 

Drs. Dianne & Mike Basquill, 

Cathy McCallum, Fr. John Callaghan, Bishop Stephen, Mary & Archie Galloway  
Maureen McKay, Cathy Fox who is in hospital  and all those in the various nursing homes.

 

“We pray that we all will make courageous choices for a  
simple and environmentally sustainable lifestyle, rejoicing  
in our young people who are resolutely committed to this. ”  

( Video )  

     Today,  5th September i s  

Parish Offerings 29th August 2021  

Gift Aided = £307.00  Non Gift Aided= £166.50  Total = £473.50  

From 15/7 to 11/8, £416.00 was paid by standing order of which £100.00  was Non Gift Aid. Overall Total £889.50  

SPECIAL COLLECTION NEXT SUNDAY FOR THE SICK AND RETIRED PRIESTS FUND 

http://www.catholic-church.org/stbernadettes/
mailto:stbernadette@dunkelddiocese.org.uk
https://twitter.com/i/status/1433066612731437056


Saturday  
4th September 

 
                   5.30pm - Vigil Mass   

Sunday  
5th 

September 

                    8.30am - Morning Mass, St. Bernadette’s 
                   11.30am - Mass St. Bernadette’s - Children’s Mass   (on YouTube)   
 5.30pm - Holy Hour (on YouTube)  

Monday 
 6th September 

9.30am - Morning mass. 
7.00pm - PPC Zoom meeting 

Tues 7th September NO PARISH SERVICES 

Wed 8th September 9.30am - Morning mass. 

Thurs 9th September  9.30am - Morning mass. 

Friday 10th September  7.00pm - Evening Mass 

Saturday  
11th September 

 9.30am - Morning mass.             
 

                  5.30pm - Vigil Mass 

Sunday  
12th September 

                   8.30am - Morning Mass   
                  11.30am - Mass (on YouTube)  

23rd Sunday 
of  the Year 

  

For information on the ongoing work of Fr. Mike’s  
religious  order  Mill Hill Missionaries:   Click Here 

HELP US SUPPORT THOSE  IN NEED  

 

ACN Website:  
  http://www.acnuk.org/ 

 Reproduced with permission   from ACN © all rights reserved 

5th September - 23rd Sunday of the Year  
 

“Love ought to show itself in deeds more  

 than in words.”  -  ( Saint Ignatius of Loyola )  
             More from Justice & Peace Scotland at:  

            
 

24th Sunday 
of  the Year 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
PPC Zoom mtg. 
 7pm on the first Monday of  each month. 

Children’s mass:  
11.30am on 1st Sunday of each month.              
Children, especially from First Communion 
class, will do first Reading, Prayers of the 
Faithful and the Offertory, also Offertory 
collection when we restart it. 

NATIONAL PILGRIMAGE TO THE SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES AT CARFIN  
IN HONOUR OF ST JOSEPH ON - SUNDAY 5TH SEPT, 2021 - MASS AT 3.00pm 

(This Sunday) 

Invitation to Dioceses, Parishes, Catholic Societies and Organisations, indeed to all the Faithful, to come 
to the National Pilgrimage at the Shrine to Our Lady of Lourdes at Carfin on Sunday 5th Sept, 2021.  

 Our Pilgrimage this year will be in honour of St Joseph, in this year dedicated to his honour.   
 The main celebrant and homilist will be Rt. Rev. Brian McGee, Bishop of Argyll and the Isles. 

Note 
the 
change to  
First  Sunday 
of each month 

* 

At 11.30am Sunday mass our 

children who are candidates  

for the sacraments will make 

their formal commitment. 

The Scottish government issued new 
guidelines for Places of Worship on 27th 
August '21.  Links to the latest Scot.Gov 
guidelines are in  this document  

LOURDES YOUTH - 100 CLUB  
August Winners. Bernadette’s 

1st: No 52 Kathleen McLaughlin -£100 -2nd No 196 Benny McCallum -£25.  
Next draw on 26th of September at St.  

SPECIAL COLLECTION  
SICK & RETIRED PRIESTS FUND 

On the first Sunday (5th September) and last Sunday (26th) of September at 5.30pm we will have a Holy Hour in 
the church. One to open Season of Creation and another to end it. These are strong moments of prayer before 
the Blessed sacrament to pray together and reflect on our responsibility to be good stewards of our planet 
earth. All are welcome. Each liturgy should last about 40 minutes. They will also be Live on YouTube. 

https://millhillmissionaries.com/
https://www.thinkingfaith.org/
http://www.acnuk.org/
http://www.justiceandpeacescotland.org.uk/
https://www.catholic-church.org/~stbernadettes/current_809_1399653601.pdf


To parents of our candidates for Reconciliation (First Confession) and  First Holy Communion 2022 
 

Dear friends,  

It has been a very difficult year as you all know. We were fortunate and last year managed to celebrate the sacraments with 
our children. Many parishes are still struggling to catch up! After plenty of discussion involving our Parish Pastoral Council, 
Bishop Stephen our teachers and catechists we are introducing a few changes for 2022. 
 

The pandemic forced us as to cancel a Confirmation class and the kids made their Confirmation when they were at St. 
Modan’s. They left the school bus once a week on the way home and had an hour’s class at   St. Bernadette’s church. That ex-
tra year of maturity made an enormous difference and Confirmations were regarded as a great success. Bishop Stephen has 
agreed we can experiment for a few years and then make a new evaluation. So this year 2021/22 there will be no confirma-
tions. When the P7s go to Secondary school they will begin their preparation at the church. So the next Confirmations will be 
in 2023. 
 

We have a group preparing for the Sacrament of Reconciliation and another one for First Holy Communion. This used to be 
done  in one year.However  to prepare the children better the Scottish Bishops now gives one year for each sacrament’s prep-
aration.  
 

There will be an enrolment mass on the first Sunday of September (5th). Only the children who are enrolled will be able to 
make their Sacraments in 2022. The children, presumably accompanied by an adult, can choose that weekend which mass to 
go to. Because of the 1m social distancing in church we thought it best to offer the choice of the 5.30pm Saturday vigil mass, 
the 8.30am or 11.30am Sunday masses. 
 

The enrolment forms accompany this letter. Please make sure you fill in the correct one. Please hand this back  to the school 
with a copy of the child’s baptismal certificate. If the child is not baptised please talk to your  parish priest as it is not automatic 
for a child to be baptised at this age. Obviously you can only make the Sacraments if you are baptised and a member of the 
church. 
 

At the enrolment mass each child, after communion, will come up and sign the form. 

With the enrolment mass the child begins this special journey of faith. Besides the school masses we would expect, as part of 
the criteria to be a candidate, that all the children  participate at one of the parish’s weekend masses: Friday evening(7pm), 
Saturday morning (9.30am) the Saturday vigil(5.30pm) or the Sunday morning mass (8.30am & 11.30am). We would especially 
encourage their special participation in the children’s mass on the first Sunday of every month(11.30am). 
 

The children have learnt from the school and from yourselves how important active participation in the church is. The Sacra-
ments are central to our faith and this is an extremely important commitment, one which children, given the right example, 
are able to make. They can be aware this is an extremely important part of their faith journey and not just a social event, 
something that has been traditionally “done” in some families. For many of you, since baptism, you have been wonderful wit-
nesses and brought your child up teaching Jesus’ and the Church’s values by your living example and this has been enhanced 
within the Catholic School. First Confessions and First Holy Communion are not just a sudden moment, just on one day, but 
involves a way of life wanting to follow Jesus, receive Jesus and be part of his Church. I would ask parents, carers, a relative or 
good friend to make that extra effort to be constantly supporting and participating with our candidates at mass.  

Participation, being in communion with the Church, is not only a criteria for making your First Confession or First Holy Com-
munion but is the best form of preparation for this wonderful day.  

Fr. Mike  

Anointing of the sick:  
 Fr. Mike has been advised that he is now allowed to visit and anoint the sick. The recommendation 
is one house per day to avoid any possibility of cross infection. Most days immediately after mass  
Fr. Mike will not be available as he will go to a  sick person’s house to celebrate the sacrament.                 

If you are aware of a housebound sick person who is not on our list before Covid please inform us. 

CONFESSIONS 
For a long, long time now we have not had confessions in the confessional box. Their small enclosed space with no 
ventilation makes it hazardous to use for both priest and penitent. Some people do not like to sit at the side of the 
sanctuary in front of everyone for confession. At the same time the sacristy is large and has a window but for 
health and safety reasons 2 people should not be inside with the doors closed. We have managed to install a door 
which is half made of glass windows so people can see in. As a temporary measure we can now have confessions in 
the sacristy. Confessions will be available every Saturday morning (beginning next Saturday). Fr Mike will be there 
between 8.45 am and 9.15am. People please sit (with 1 m social distancing) in the benches near the sacristy. As 
soon as a person comes out another can go in. Please come early. There is no point in having many people arriving 
after 9am as there will not be enough time available. 



Gathering together in Jesus’ Name 
Lockdown, the parish, and technology 

 
 

When I was at secondary school one of the things, we did in Maths was to make a computer using cards and knitting needles. It was based 

on the binary system and was only marginally less sophisticated than a box which the teacher wheeled out and which had a row of lights 

which were either on or off. Nowadays if I leave home without my mobile phone, which I rarely use for phone calls, I feel as if I have lost a 

limb. 

There is of course nothing novel in the idea that religious services should be broadcast. There are plenty of examples of that having been 

done in the past, such as the Pope’s Urbi et Orbi message, and we have been watching televised Mass for decades. However, those were in 

addition to, and not in substitution for, “the real thing” and I for one did not fully appreciate that there was a real need for a facility to 

attend Mass remotely. It is only now that I have been, to some extent at least, walking in the shoes of those who cannot attend Mass that I 

can appreciate what a Godsend (literally) this facility is.  

Who would have thought that, instead of using YouTube to look at videos of grumpy cats, we would now be able to use it to access live 

the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, from churches all around the world, a practical demonstration of the meaning 

of the word Catholic?  

Perhaps, in healthier times ahead, the livestreaming of Mass can continue for the benefit of the housebound. Maybe we could even then 

continue to take the opportunity, if we have a little time, to tune in to Mass somewhere in the world, in addition to our normal attendance. 

Note that I used the word “watching” televised Mass at first and then changed it to a reference to “attending” Mass. Whatever may have 

been the case in the past, it is not now just a question of being a passive viewer. The broadcast is an opportunity for us to join with our com-

munity in the celebration which defines us. That being so it is incumbent on us, if we can, not just to sit in a chair and watch but to stand, 

kneel, say the responses and unite our thoughts and prayers with the whole body of the Church, our parish and the wider community. 

Though far apart we are still gathered together in Jesus’ Name. Let’s remember that if we continue to attend virtually from time-to-time 

once things are back to normal. 
While the Mass is at the centre of parish life, there is more to it than that.  

The maintenance of a spirt of community is difficult, if not impossible without effective communication in a parish. So, the practice of 

sending out an online newsletter, which is necessary because of Covid restrictions, is something which could usefully continue once the pan-

demic is over, although there will doubtless always be a place for printed copies to be distributed, at least until we are all online. Why not 

continue to print copies at home for parishioners who cannot pick up their own instead of relying on the parish priest or someone in the 

office. 

Before the 1960s, people could have been forgiven for thinking that Mass and parish business generally was almost like something that 

was done to the congregation rather than something in which they participated. The role of readers, extraordinary minister of Holy Com-

munion, parish pastoral councils and the like is now a given but we have all had to adapt. Readings are recorded and council meetings con-

ducted through Zoom or the like. Were it not for technology, the laity might have felt sidelined and parish life might have stagnated. Face to 

face communication and interaction is part of being human and there is no real substitute for meetings in person but I can think of no rea-

son why a parish council meeting in the future could not be a mixture of physical and virtual attendance, catering for those who, for whatev-

er reason, cannot be there. Maybe parishioners who cannot be in Church through illness for example could still have their voices heard 

through recorded readings. 

One of the odd things about this pandemic is that, at least for someone of my generation, 

it almost seems that it requires a greater effort to attend Mass or parish meetings than was 

the case when all I had to do was leave home and go there. Will I still make the same effort, 

perhaps channelled in a different direction, when I can be present physically or will I take it for 

granted?  I think we all know what the answer should be.  

- Hugh Matthews, Kilmarnock 

A few years ago I read that Pope John Paul II had nominated 

St Isidore to be the patron saint of the internet in light of his 

effort in the seventh century to record everything that was 

known in an encyclopaedia that was ultimately published 

after his death. He doubtless had to compare notes with St 

Clare, who has had the television portfolio for quite some 

time. I am not sure if you can get double time in Heaven but 

recently they have had their work cut out and maybe they 

should put in a claim. Not only has the science proceeded at a 

staggering pace but the uses to which it has been put would 

have been unthinkable a few years ago. 



 

Pope: Laudato si’ is not only a 

‘green’ Encyclical but also a  

‘social' Encyclical 
 

Pope Francis greets members of the Laudato si’ Inter-University Congress and highlights the importance of 

promoting social awareness to the care of our common home. 

By Vatican News staff writer 

Pope Francis has sent greetings to the members of the Laudato si’ Inter-University Congress scheduled to hold from 

1-4 September in Argentina. 

In the video message delivered in Spanish, he expressed hope that the initiative will “advance social awareness and 

consciousness” for the care of our common home. 

“The Encyclical Laudato si' is not only a 'green' Encyclical, it is also a 'social' Encyclical,” the Pope said, hoping that 

the Congress will help its scope and consequences to become more visible. 

Finally, with a request for prayers for himself, the Pope blessed the participants at the Congress. 

Laudato si’ Congress 

The Congress is organized by the National Inter-University Council (CIN) and the Council of Rectors of Private Uni-

versities (CRUP), in conjunction with the Bishops Conference of Argentina (CEA) on the occasion of the sixth anni-

versary of the encyclical Laudato si’. 

The conferences, talks, and other activities, put together under the theme “Caring for the Common Home,” will 

promote dialogue on some of the main themes of the 2015 encyclical, including fraternity, personal dignity, inter-

cultural dialogue, the environment, and integral development of people, among others. 

The Congress will bring together both national and international experts that will share their expertise on the multi-

dimensional complexities of the various themes in order to foster dialogue about joint action in the future. 

The Laudato si’ Congress will be accessible virtually to facilitate participation from all over the country. 

For more information, you can visit the website, in Spanish, of the Laudato si' Inter-University Congress. 

From                                                   24 August 2021. 

Pope Francis, encourages Catholics to 

 join 2021 Season of Creation.  

CLICK HERE for more information. 

 
CLICK HERE  For Summary of Laudato Si’1: On Care for Our Common Home  

https://laudatosi.edu.ar/
https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20150524_enciclica-laudato-si.html
https://laudatosi.edu.ar/
https://seasonofcreation.org/2021/08/17/pope-francis-vatican-duffe-letter/
https://www.catholic-church.org/~stbernadettes/links_201_1199513858.pdf


Laudato si’: ‘Science offers 

faith tools amid climate crisis’ 

As Pope Francis meets with the members of the 

Laudato si’ Movement, climate scientist Gregory 

Asner explains that science can offer tools to Cath-

olic faithful in the effort to research and combat 

climate change. 

 
By Devin Watkins 

“Laudato si’ speaks to people in ways that a scientist cannot. Pope Francis really gives us a gift to com-

municate where science plays into integral ecology, as part of a larger responsibility.” 

That remark sums up for one scientist the Pope’s contribution to promoting integral ecology among peo-

ple of all religions. 

According to Gregory Asner, a US-born climate and biodiversity scientist, faith and science can work to-

gether on the issue of climate change and are not opposed, as seen in the Pope’s 2015 encyclical. 

Mr. Asner spoke to Jean-Charles Putzolu on the sidelines of a papal audience in the Vatican on Thursday 

with the Laudato si’ Movement, formerly known as the Global Catholic Climate Movement. 

 

Faith and science work together 

“Hearing Pope Francis, the Church, and Laudato si’, I see an understanding that [the issue of climate 

change and biodiversity] is critical,” said Mr. Asner. “We have to play a role in improving our conditions 

across the planet for people and for nature.” 

Science and faith, he added, can “absolutely” work together to achieve that goal. 

In his travels to many of the world’s nations, Mr. Asner noted that he often encounters the idea that sci-

ence and faith are opposed to one another. 

He said his upbringing showed him that the two are both important, but for different reasons. 

“Faith gives us compass, understanding, and much more than science will ever give us,” said Mr. Asner. 

“But science gives us something unique: tools.” 

The tools offered by science, he added, can help us move from points A to B and improve our world. 

 

Science offers tools 

Referring to his own country of the United States, Mr. Asner said he often hears people almost raising cli-

mate change to the level of belief, saying “I don’t believe in climate change.” 

His response is that climate change is not a belief but a scientific measurement using tools. 

“It difficult for people to realize that science is not in combat with belief; it’s a utility, a tool, a way to navi-

gate forward,” he said, offering the example of turning on a car’s headlights while driving at night. “They 

just show me where to go.” 

 

si’ bridges the gap 

The encyclical Laudato si’, according to Mr. Asner, bridges the gap between faith and science, calling it 

“such a unique perspective.” 

The Pope’s mentality, he said, is that the two work together. “Belief—whichever belief system you associ-

ate with—cannot ignore the fact that science is speaking loudly, telling us that we have to change our hab-

its, the way we are consuming the earth’s resources, and change the stress we are putting on ecosystems, 

biodiversity, and the climate.” 

He said humanity must “take responsibility for what we’ve been given—this earth—and take care of it.” 

From                                                   26 August 2021. 

Dr. Gregory Asner shows Pope Francis a  
map on biodiversity at a papal audience 
on Thursday  (@VaticanMedia)  



Our vision at Mary’s Meals is simple – that every child receives one daily meal in their 
place of education and that all those who have more than they need, share with those who 
lack even the most basic things.  
 
Our faith in the simple idea that food can change the story for the world’s poorest children 
remains strong and true almost 20 years after our founder Magnus MacFarlane-Barrow em-
barked on this astonishing journey. 
 
None of this would be possible without the incredible commitment and dedication of peo-
ple like you – our supporters, volunteers, partners and staff across the globe. 

Save The Date 
On Wednesday 8 September 2021 we will be sharing a very special announcement and 

marking an incredible milestone for Mary’s Meals. As part of this there will be an exciting 

international online event at 7pm GMT that evening. 

 

Keep your eye on our social media channels and your inbox for a direct link to information 

on the day – we're looking forward to celebrating with you! 

https://marysmeals.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=71642ed3d70deb2b1c25da8f0&id=4c11609f62&e=ece42a3b23
https://marysmeals.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=71642ed3d70deb2b1c25da8f0&id=5a5bab75f7&e=ece42a3b23
https://marysmeals.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=71642ed3d70deb2b1c25da8f0&id=408595a51a&e=ece42a3b23
https://marysmeals.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=71642ed3d70deb2b1c25da8f0&id=8300034a03&e=ece42a3b23

